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SUP E R C H A R G E R S* 
By Pierre Leglise 
In aviat~on the supercharger has hitherto been con-
sidered as an "accessory" of the gasoline engine. de -
signed to maintain the pressure at high altitudes . As 
long as this view prevai l s . howe v er, it will not consti-
tute' so important an element of progress as it is capable 
of do ing. Tho supercharger should be considered, at least 
for single - engine ai~planes a~d for current altitudes of 
5000 to 6000 m (16404- 19685 ft . ) as an essential patt of 
the eng ine and not as a removable accessory . 
It seems hardly necessary to use a supercharger near 
sea level simply to mix the gases . The importance of the 
sUyercharger will increase . however, with the use of 
heavy fuels . Before long we shall probab l y be using two-
stroke - cycle and four - stroke - cycle scavenging engines on 
airplanes . In ~ccord with t~e present tendency, we shall 
here ? resent the French solutions of the p roblem in a 
practical rather than in a purely theoretical manner. 
I . Tl~.rbo- Superchargers 
Several years ago the Ratea.u Company made three 
turbo - superchargers for enginos of 175 hp , 300 hp, and 
450 :np , respectitely . The manufacture of the first one 
has "ueen discontinued for the present . The second one 
has a maximmG speed of 32 . 000 r . p . m. , which restores the 
atmospheric pressure at 5500 m (18045 ft . ), tho rat~o ' of 
the d ensi t ies being 2 : 1 . In this case tho tangential 
velocity of the r o tor is about 400 mls ' (1312 ft . /sec . ) . 
Tho 450 hp supercharger. being larger, rotates less rap-
idly (e..i:Jout 24,000 r . p . m. ). 
The shaft is flexiblo and rests on tw o ball bear-
ings. The turbine has 92 vanes (fig . 1) and the fan has 
10 radial vanes. At present the turbine vanes aTe set in 
*From L'Aerona.utique, 1.1arch , 1931, pp. 101- 109, and April, 
1931, pp . 141-149 . 
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the aisk by me~ns of ~enans. In future they will be 
dovetailed. The enct of the shaft ne.::rest the fan is sup-
ported by a two-piece thrust bearing, which absorbs the 
lateral reactions. The other end is supported by a plain 
bearing and carries a wor~ gea~ for the tachometer drive 
(reduction ratio 20:1). 
The turbine and fan are ~oth made of chrome-nickel 
steel, treated to obtain great resilience. The shaft has 
a nickel content of 8%. The t~rbine vanes arc made of 
tool 'steel. Tho bushings are lead bronze or regul~s 
88 :12. The directive vanes are chrome-tungsten steel. 
~here are ei~her two or three inlets for the exhaust 
gases, according to whether t~e engine is a V ~r W. 
The exhaust gases enter the turbine , through tuyeres, 
which play an extremely import~nt role (problem of injec-
tion) . The sases then expand against the vanes and arc 
evacuatGd through one or two orifice~ according to the 
engine type. The rotor. which ~ust be perfectly balanced, 
is designed to function above the first critical speed. 
in the neighborhood of 8000 r.p.m. 
The qperating conditions of tu.r'bo-supercllargers a.re 
severo, ' somo of their p<lrts h<lving to worl: 2.t [l. ' tempero.-
ture · of ~'bou.t 750 0 C, while ot~er perts arc subjected to 
tho temperature of the su.rrouncling air. Under such con-
ditions tho tre a tment of steels is difficult <lnd the 
problem of the turbo-supercharger becomes a metallurgical 
problem. At present tho lifo of such a. mechanism is 
shorter than that of the engine . 
Tho fan is light and compact. ~t can bo rota.ted 
very rapidly. In 1917 , Mr. Rateau, while investigating 
the rupture linit of rapidly rotating parts , attained a 
speod of 52,000 r.p.m . with a turbo-supercharger fo:!" the 
175 hp cngine. Its rotation proper absorbs very little 
cnorg~, since the maintenance of the rotary motion docs 
not, like reciprocating motions, periodically destroy the 
momentum of the moving masses. 
It is ,well to note, nowever, that the fan is in con-
stant communication with the compressed- air receiver and 
to refer, in this connection, to a recen~ report of the 
U.A .~ . A. Tech~ical Hemoralldu~ No. 63 1 3 
N.ational Advisory Committee f 'or Aeronautics* (relative to 
a Roots type supercharger and not to a ran, though the 
conclusions are perh~p s transferable). This roport esti-
mates at 26% tho saving in power (fig. 2) at 20,000 feet 
fr om, thp us~ of" valves TIhich do not open until the intake 
air has been compressed to tho desired pressure. 
TDe head of the cylinder at the left in Figure 2 is 
provided with a calibrated v a lve . The pi ston first com-
pr esses the a ir to the desired pre£sure (curvilinear part 
of diagr am : PL or PV = cons tant) . T~e cylinde: at t~e 
righ t has no calibrated val ve . T~e p iston head is con-
i inuously subjected to t h e pressure prevailing in the re-
c eiver . Eence it works against a constant pressure dur-
ing its whole stroze. Tho supplementary exp e nd it~re of 
energy is repr esented by the hatched a rea . It is ques -
tioned wh ether such valves wh ich, in tne terms of the 
sa,JO rep ort, add the complication of !Loving parts to sim-
plo mechanisms, can be advan tageou sl y mOl;'..nted. in tho 
vicinity of tho f an . 
The turbine p roduces a braking effect on the ex-
haust. When the evacuat ion of t~H) eX!laust gases into 
rarefied atmosphere increases the engine output to the 
point that the gain in p ower (fig. 3) con s i do r ab l y ex-
ceeds (according to certain writers) t h e los s due to the 
op er a ti o n of the supercharger , the interp osition of a 
turbine creates a counterpressure on the pistons. ~ith­
out denying this cou nterpressure, the R~teau Company 
cl ~ims th~t it is man i fe sted nainly ne~r se a levol, whero 
the turbine exhaust , cre a ting a pressure near the at mos-
p~or ic pr e ssure , prevents tho exp~n sion of the gases from 
having its ma~i mum effect . 
, Gains gr eater than those indicated by the theoret-
ic a l curve i n Figure 3 have boen obtained in practice. 
Tests wore mad o in 1928 at Chalais-!,!EluQon 0::1 a Fo.r man' 
C).ut omobi1e engine which yielded 8-0 hp o.t 2400 r . :p . m. 
Tile exh aus t of t ~l i s eng ine \JaS co nn ected 'l7i t h D. box in 
IT~ich a centrifugo.l asp irator p ro d~cc d a ne g~t iv~ pres-
sure of about 300 mm (11 . 81 i n . ) of mer cury. The engi:'le, 
-,7hi cll then fun cti oned und.er condi t io ns of exho.ust corre-
*Technic ~l Report No. 303 (1928) : "An Investi gation of 
the Use of Dis c}large VC'.lves t:'.nd e.r. Int<,.k e Control for I r1-
pr oving the Performance of rr . A.C . A.! Roots Type S'J.per-
c ho.r ger," by Osc a r W. Schey end Er::.est E . Wilson. 
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s~onding to an ~ltitud~ of about 5500 m (about 18000 ft.), 
d eveloped. 100 hp, a g.ain of 25%, instead of 9% ' e.s indi-
cated by the cu rve in , Fi~~re 3. Under these conditions 
~t was found by extrapolation ' that a 500 hp engine, at 
whos e intake ~ pressure of 1 kg/cm2 (14.22 Ib./sq.in.) is 
mai~tainea, would develop 625 hp at 5500 m. If the 80 hp 
req~ired for running tho sup9 rchar g er were d e ducted, the 
a -;e..ilable power WOUld, be 545 hp ~ or e. net gain of 45 hp. 
, . , 
Two reasons are ~iven b~ lir . Waseige in explanati on 
of this t,'C',in: 1) The ' g ases expand quicker and ' are cooled 
more ; their t 'empere.ture a.rop may amount to 250 0 C (450 0 F .). 
The danger of self-i gnition is therefore reduced and the 
charge c an be incree,s ed. 2) The exhaust gases reinaining 
in the cylinde r hav e a lower pressure than the fresh gas; 
when returned to the same p ressure as the latter, they 
therefore occupy less space and leave more space for the 
fre sh gas . 
Er . Rateau ODGCrVCS that there are two phases of the 
exhe.ust st roke to be co ns idered.* First, the very short 
pnaee which follows i~mediately after the opening of the 
val ve , whi le the piston, being near its bottom dead · cen-
ter, has a very low spoed. As soon ~s the valve op ens. 
the Gases , Doing ~nder a pressur e of 2 to 3 kg/cm2 , 
(28.45 to 42 .67 Ib. !sq .i n .). escape at a velocity of sev -
eral h undred motors per second. This p ressure drops al-
most instantanoo"'o.lsly. It is the II puff ." The resistanc e 
offered by the tur~ine during these short intervals pre-
sents no disadvantage~ . Tho gase s are supported by the 
pist on head , at this moment almost stationary, and per-
fo r m a dditional work.** Than, in the second phase, the 
----_.-------------------------------
*This in t ere sting idea was exp laine d by lir. Anxionnaz, 
the distinguished collaborator of Hr . Rateau. in a lec-
ture before the "Societe Francaise de Navigation Aerie nne." 
**This is, from another viewpoint, a n analogous concep-
tion presented by ~r. Rowledge on t he utilization of the 
gas expansion : in t~e two-s~roke ~ycle. Du ring the first 
s t roke, the gases rro rk in a high-pressure cylinder and, 
during the second stroke, in a lorr-press~re cylinder. 
Here, the utilizat ion at low pre ssure is represented by 
the tur bine , and the h igh press~re is only a mean pres-
sure, since gaso line does not allorr comp ressions above 6, 
nor maximum prestures above 30~ 
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piston drives the gases into the turbi~e, ,operating a 
sort of pneumatic power transmission wit~ all the corre-
sponding losses . The turbine evidently r~povers 9nly a 
part of the piston energy. 
5 
It is therefore obvious that the addition of a 
turoo-supercharger to a given engine, as an aCGe~sory, 
fal~s far short of realizing the highest possible effi-
ciency . The cylinders o f a modern engine, designed for 
the use of a supercharger driven by a gas turbine, should 
therefore , according t o Mr . Rateau , have three orifices, 
namely , intElke, exhaus t-puff into the turbine and exhaust 
into the open air . The turbine would thon fun6tion in 
periodic pulsat.ions and woul d produce a variable pressure. 
Due to the extremely short duration of the puff, a valve -
less systom would seem desirable . Such engines do not 
yet exist , the superchElr gers now used being mechanically 
controlled . 
II. Rateau. Supercharger with Farman Mechanice,l Control 
(~igurcs 4-6~ 11-13) 
This sup0.rcharger, whose first mo d el weighed 50 kg 
(110.2 lb .) , restores the atmospheric pressure at 6000 m 
(about 20,000 ft . ) . Since the mechanical control has to 
transmit 80 hp from the engine, which has a speed of 
2150 r . p . m., to the SU1Jercharger, whic'h turns at about 
20,000 r . p . m., no clutch of the ordinary automobile type 
can be used. It is necessary , however , to throw into and 
out of , gear without reducing the engine speed . 
A "free- whee l " system enables the fan to run at .the 
speed of the engine , even when the control gear is re-
leased . Th e d.rawings (fi g s . 5, 5a to 5j), which show the 
parts in their order of assembly, were mad e before the 
" f ree wheel" h8.d b een adCl.ed . The lat ter is indicated, 
however, in Figure 5 and shown in Figure 6 . 
The step - u p gear (figs . 5b and 5c) ,. consists essen-
tially of a p late uith three pins on which are mounted 
three satellite ge nrs . These mesh , on the one hand, with 
a fixed ring gear (fig . 5a) and , on the other hand, with 
a central pinion (fig . 5b) keyed directly to the fan 
shaft . ~horo ~s thus obtained , in a smal l space , a speed 
increase of 9:1 for the Farman 12 W.E . engine. The 
pins carrying the satellites are set 120 0 apart and are 
held by a perforated triangular p iece (fig . 5b). Their 
comb ine d action, while functioning, p roduce a single mo-
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ment distributed over ' a large number of teot~ , a c ondi-
tion favorable to the we~r of the latter . The l ubrica-
tion of the s~tellite bearings is effe~ted by deflectors 
which :orm grooves lor the oil projectod outside the 
bushings. The teeth arc lubricated by projection and by 
a special devico =or the delivery of oil direct froD tle 
eng ine. The s ~tellitcs are also provided with grooves 
for receiving the projected oil and ~ith perforations in 
their ~ings through which the oil passes to tho teeth. 
The automatic clutch cons~sts ess entially of a m07a-
ble disk (fig. 5d l on a special bearing independent of 
the eng ine. This disk, continually driyen by the engine , 
by means of E'. sha.ft with a universal joint , turns ~)etween 
t70 f riction plates car~ied by the parts b , C t a~ ~ e . 
T:-1.lese plates D,re pressed. together whe:!l. t:le clutch contro l 
is operated. The Iilova'ble ring gear (fig. 5c) is centered 
in the p art b (fig . 5), the teeth forDing Guide crooves 
for the ~ongit~dinal Dovcments . 
The clutch is operated ~y means 0: a vertical le~er 
visible in the goar caso j. To t~is lever ther e are 
keyed t~o ar~~ (fig. 5i) which e:!l.Gage in the cavities of 
tbe thr~st block ' h. The operation of t~r owine into gear 
advapces bl06k 11 towari t~e engine and relea~es tlie 
tips of the weights (fig. , 5g), which ~r~ normally he l d at 
rest by block ' h. 
The ueights aro mountod on part f i~' shch manner 
that t!J.eir - centrifugal force , when the }J l ate" revo l ves , 
tends te make them tilt or rock aLout their" pivots . Un-
der these cO:!l.ditioLs the case-ha~dened lug ~ear tho pivot 
of each weight is brought i~lto contact with tile rim. of 
the movable ring ~ear (fig . ~e) Which controls the 
c1utc~, by gradual action on disk d, ~hich is driven by 
the engi"ne. 
In order to start plate f, each weight is actuated 
by a flat spring, &9 soon aq the "block h releases the 
tip of the weight. A certain p~css~re is thorefore 
tr~nsmitted ~y these s~rings to t~o movable ~ine gear e, 
which effects the initiq.l tightelft:Llg of disl: d and con-
sequently the starting of "ti'-l.e wno~e mechanisr;J. , c onsisting 
of the plate supporting ~he \"'l~ights , the revo l ving ring , 
the satellite - S1:l.lj:~6rtinE"; pla.te a!1c1 the f~n . . 
As" the speed of the weight - ?up porting pl~te in-
creases, tho centrifugal force also increases and tight -
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ons tho g ear ~isk. The relative slipping of this disk 
with respect to its mount gradually diminishes, and the 
automatic engagoment t~rminates when the weight-support-
ing p late and tho ri~g gear acqui~o the same speed as the 
disk. This operation requires only 8 to 10 seconds. In 
the process of throping out of goar, the arms i elimi-
nate the centrifugal effect of tho woights on the sup-
porting plato of the clutch, and the weight-supporting 
plate g radually loses speed ~ntil it stops a ltogether. 
ThO centrifugal c l utch embodies sound princip les un-
der an apparent mechani c al complicati o n . It is flexible 
and very g radual , because the pressure on the movable 
ring geat is sli ~ht at first and does not reach its maxi-
mum value so suddenlY as the ordinary spring mecllr.in i sm. 
The driving .moment varies proportionally to the squaro of 
the momentary spe ed of the weight - supporting plato. 
Since the rosis t ing moment of the suporcho..r ger follows 
practic~lly the s a me law , tho capacity of tho clutch to 
absorb the vibrations and the variations in t~ e moment 
transmitted by the crankshaft and by disk d remai ns 
practically constant at all speeds. This is an essential 
characteristic . 
In particular , for low engine speeds at which the 
moment transmitted by the crankshaft is g en erally very 
irregul ar , the cl u t ch is sti 11 c apable of sl i pp ing . 
The torsional vibrations or oscillations a re not thoro -
:!:oro transmitted to the step- up gO[1rs, o..s would. bo the 
cese if tho pr essure on tho clutch p lato wero constant 
a:'1.d mai n t ained. its max inum v C'-l ue a t all sp 0 od s. 
The strossos on the wei ghts offset ono another and 
do not a.ovolop anJT radial comp onent on the "ooarings . 
Ne ither a re ther e D.ny axial reactions durinG tho au tomo..t -
ic oporo..tion of tll0 cl utch. The we i ght s o..ct sepo..ro.tely, 
without strossing the cilutc~ or its op e r ct i ng lever while 
in gear . T~o forco requ irod to ovorCOillO tho centrifugal 
fo rco while thr .oPing out of ::;ear ceases as snon as this 
has been a.c~ompli shed . 
T.he body of the supercharger cons i st s QI two part s 
mact e of "alpax" (an aluminum alloy) 0 Air i s a dmi tt ed to 
the cente.r of the superchareer through e.n orifice in the 
first pa.rt , called. t h e int al~ e spire.l c Af tor bei ng com-
pressed by the firs t radial who e l, it is forc ed into a 
second spiral , . where it is again comp:c-es'seJ -',)y another 
whee l befo re reaching the intake p i pes . Packings are 
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placed at both ends of t~e sp irals to insure their tight-
ness. The rotating shaft rests a t both 'ends on bushed 
bearings . 'T:'le vanes, of ver y resilient chrome-nickel 
steel, are dovetailed in t o the wheel. Being strictly 
r adi a J." they ::ield no comp on on t parallel to the axis of 
rotation. 
In the f irst superchargers mad e, ' the fan was sta-
tionary when the mechanical co nt rol was released . Con-
curr ently with the installation of exces s ively long 
tuyeres on certain engines, there was i nt roduced into the 
int ake a braking offect, which caused a loss of 5 to 8% 
in p ower. Since it was important to avoid this loss and 
to p ro duce a thorough mixing, even at a low ~ltitude, 
t ho Farman Co mpa.ny introduced a IIfr ee - i7hoel ll coupling 
'device, which is shown in detail in F igure 6. Tho im-
prove~~ arbur o tio~ f rom the mixing of fsets tho p ower re-
quired to opor~tc the fan. 
The p a'\7ls of the IIfree 1111ee'lll (f ig. 6) are provided 
11ith small weights. When the clutch is thro17n out of 
~~ar, the pawls a re engaged and conse quently drive the 
supercharger shaf t. Tho tips of the we i ,;h ts 6 (fig. ' 5) 
being a r rested by bl ock h, the coup ling cannot take 
p la~e a!ld the rot ati on a l spcud is tho sarno as that of the 
ong,ine. Whe.n throw!l into c:; car, t h o movable p arts gradu-
al ly nas s from the low to tlH3 h i gh speed . Each pawl is 
then d isengaged from its notch and f r eed from all fric-
ti on, wh en the centrifugal force has acquired a certain 
value . The 17ear ,is thu s greatly reduced . 
When thrown out of g ear, t h e speed of t~e fan dimin-
i sho s g radually. The pawls engag e in their notchos under 
t:le a ction of their re call spring s, then IIfree-wheol ll 
till the sp eed of the fan shaft falls sli ghtly below that 
of the engine , The p a wls then engago and tho rotor is 
driven at the speed of t h e en~ine. 
The Rateau-F arman supercharger (fig. 4) is now a 
well-developed unit . Its characteristics are defined by 
Figur es 7 , 8 and 9 . Ta01es I and II and Figure 10 g ive 
t he results of the tes ts made on the Ere guet 19 B.2 air-
p l ane by Cou s i n and Burtin . After the first tests, im-
pr ov ements wer e mad e in tho 0 8chanic a l control. The 
dr iving d isk n ow rota.tes mo re rapidly than the crank-
sha~t (7000 r. n . m.), which has enabled a reduction in tho 
wci g~t and s ize of tho ce~trifugal clutch . On the other 
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h0.11 O., tho suporchn.r r; or :nol'T he.s o;11 y <1 s:l.ng l e stD.ge . We 
~ill e i vo a feIT detnils Ictor rc g a~d:l.ng this p oint . 
Fi gu:te 7 shoi'TS the <J.ir outI)"nt of e 3.e.teo.u-Farman 
suporcharger in grn.ms per socond in terms of the al ti-
tudes plotted as or dinates for fan speeds of 10,000 to 
2C , OOO r • . • m. The dash- dot l ines are curves of equal ef -
ficiency . 
oP 
f.!" 
Figure 8 shows the characteristic curves 
of the Rateau- Farman supercharger. om ' 
theol'etical pressur e; P, efficiency . 
Of.!, and 
o-u.tput ; 
Fi ~ure 9 sho~s the maintenance of the power with in-
crease of altitude by moans of the throe- speed mechanical 
coatrol . Not o that tho power at 5800 m (1 9030 ft . ) is 
sli Ghtly gro~to r than at 3000 m (9840 ft . ) - (a gain due 
to t:l 0 ezhaust i nto the rar efied at;',-osphore) . 
Figure 10 co:tl~O (1res the speeds of a i3reg·J.et 19 ::'.ir-
pl a ne equipped wit:h a 500 :hp Farman engine, both with and 
wit lout supercharger. 
II! . T~re e - Speed liechanic a l Control 
W~en the s~yercharger is in op eration , it is not 
pO Rsible to op en the valve wido at low altitudes, and 
t '!lero is e..lwo.ys considerabl e wP.sto of energy . In ordor 
t o remedy this disadvante..go , the FarmG-'Yl Company intro-
duced a thr o o-speed mechanical contro l. 
TA..13LE I 
Test No. 9 (Ma rch 22, 1929 ). Pilot, J. Burtin. Observer, Cousin. 
Breguet 19B2 airplane. Farman 12WE engi~e . Rateau supercharger with mechanica l control . 
Levasseur two-bladed propeller of 4 m (13.12 ft .) diameter. Total load , 2500 kg (5511. 6 lb.) 
Climbing time, 4 min. 3 sec. per 1000 m (3281 ft.) 
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TABLE II 
Tes t No. 19 (Ju l y 23 , 1930). Pi l ot, J. Burtin. Obser ver, CousiD. 
Br eguet 19B2 a irpl a.ne . Fa rman 12WE engi ne. Ra t eau superchar ge r wi th me chani ca l control. 
Chauvi ere f our-b l a ded pr opel ler of 3 . 5 m (11. 45 f t.) di ame t er. Total loa d, 2250 kg ( 4960 . 4 l b .). 
Gasoline wi t h 30% benzol. Climb i ng t ime , 4 min . pe r 1000 m (3281 f t.) 
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The first speed is used only for the g r ound mixture 
and absorbs 5 to 8 hp. The second and third speeds ab-
sO !'b , respecti v e l y , 22 anc. 80 hp in resto r ing the pres-
sare ~t 3000 ill (about 10,000 ft . ) and at 5600 m (18,373 
ft.). For each of the first two speeds there is a free 
wheel provided with pawl s oper~ting unier the action of 
the cent!'ifugal force . This free whee l enables the gear -
in~ in TInich it is mounted to revolve more rapidly than 
the mechanism which dr i ves it . Thore is therefore no 
,!ecd of any thr o ttling or gear releas e in passing from 
one spe~d to an o ther . A s i ngle lever in three pos i tions 
renders it possible to release the gears successively. 
Fi~~ros 11 , 1 2 , and 1 3 and their legend s explain the op -
a r ?ti on of thi s renarkable mechani sm . The Farman Compan~r 
co~sidors that the thr ee speeds afford a sufficient range 
for nor~al present - day ai r planes . 
Diag~ams of the Farman Throe - Speed Mechanical Control 
~lrst~~e~ , so-called mixing speed (upper half of 
:?it?;llre 12) .- Whe e l d , keyed to the engine shaft, actu-
ates w~e e l e by the intermediation of the sliding joint 
f, and pinion b drives wheel a with the aid of 
ratchet c a:ld pawl s p . (::rig . 11 . ) J:I:1:.e pawl s can be 
replaced by rollers acting on the ?rinciple of a wedge. 
The su~ercharger rrhecl is the~ g eared to 11 , 000 r.p . m. 
fo~ a n ominal engine speed of 2500 r . p . ~ . and produces an 
excess pressure of about 5% in the intake pipes. At this 
instant the gears are released , i . e ., the ball bearing k 
is in contact with the tips of the weights g (iig . 12) 
and p revents the latter from pressing on the friction 
dis~ near plate h. 
Sep_onCl. ~~d (lower :::lalf of Figure 12).- When the 
ITeights g a~e freed by moving lever j , the ring gear 
1 is engag ed by the pressure with plate h , and the 
su~erchar b er wheel turns at 17 , 000 r . p . m. restoring th~ 
pressure of 760 rom (29 . 92 in.) Hg up to 3000 m (9842 
ft . ). While running at speed 2, the supercharger wheel 
revolves faster than at speed 1 , and the gear wheels 
likowise tur n fastor . Tho pawl s p of speed 1 are then 
actuB.ted by the centrifugal force and freed from the 
ratchet c, thus orcaking tne con~ection between pinion 
b and whee l a. The gear i ng of speed 1 is then said to 
bo in t:lO Ifree - 'i1heol" p o si ti on . 
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Thir_9:_-2J2§..~..9:. (fig. 1 3).- Continuing the ope ration of 
lever j, the weights of each of the two cl u tches are 
liberated. The rin g gears ill are driven , with the aid 
of gears d and n, a t a multi p le of tho crankshaf t 
speed . Tr...e supe rcharger wheel t he n turns at 27,000 
r. "p . m. a nd a nr essn re o f 760 JJlB (2 9 .92 in.) :Ig is main-
t 2.ine d up to '~b out 5800 m (19029 ft .). While running at 
spe e d 3, the free whee l of spee d 2 a cts the same as that 
o f speed 1 an d the connection is likewise broken between 
the con t rol shaft and the second speed gear. Contrary 
man euver s enable running a t speecl 2 and then a.t spoe d 1. 
Note, on Fi gure 11, that the ~ea.rs of speed 3 a re two in 
numbe r. This mothod was ad opted p artly t o ennble the 
tr ansmis s ion of the maximum p ower of the sup ercharger 
within a small sp ace and partly to bal an ce the stresses 
on the b e a ri ng s of the sup ercha r ge r whee l. 
The process of throwing in and out of gc~r c ons ists 
simp l y in mo vi ng l ever j from one p osition to anothe r, 
wi thout a ny spe ci a l precaution. The control lever of the 
supercllarger can 'l)e se t P.. S desired . T~le maximum force 
for releasing the control lev e r is about 15 kg (33 .1 l b .). 
This fo rc e ceases as soon as the release ha s be e n effect -
ed. 
IV. Other Mec~a~i c al Con tr ols 
Before descr i bing the now volumetr ic s u p erchargers , 
it is interesting to exami n e ot he r mechanic a l contro ls, 
which c ann ot b e thrown out of g ear, f or centrifugal su -
perchar g ers. As typical ex amp les, we ';7i ll consider, on 
the one hand , the control ori e i nated by the Bristol Co~­
pany for the we ll-kn own Jup iter ene ine, wh ich comb ines 
very satisfactory solutions of the p ro b lems p o s ed (great 
multip licati on , gradual ness of engagement, el asticity of 
control) and , on the other hand , the more recent and 
simp le Renault con t rol on thoir 700- 850 hp engine . 
Me chani c8.1 control of the Br }..§.~_01.~e!'9..harK<?.;'_ .-
The fan revolv e s normal l y at 1 7 , 750 r. p . mo , the m'.l.ltip li-
cation of 10:1 being obtai ned i a two st~~e s . T~e 
e 1 a s t ic c a n t r 01 ( f i g s. 1 4 , 15 , 1 6 ) c amp r i E , ) S a s te e 1 hub 
h he l d on a conic a l bearing of the cra~k~~aft . This 
h u b actu2.tes \7hee l f (or A, fig . 1 6 ) b y "71(; .:1.nS o f c om-
pression sp ring s g se e n endwise in FiG~r o 14 . Th e 
springs nrc located bet\1oen six pai rs of l cU:1-:ering 
notches ( s i x n ot c~lOs o n tho hub anrt s i Jofothc!'s on the 
~~eo1). This device d eadens the t orsion a l vibrations at 
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the end of the cr~Lksnaft and provents their transmission 
to the stCP--,lP gears. E~onzo ringei cent or the \7hec l 
f on its hub h. 
Wheel f engagos three pinions d, which revolvo 
on roller bearings carried by fixed axles 0 (whiQh are 
held by grooves in their heads and penetrate the al-urpi -;, 
nUI!l casing n e,nd a). Ring e connect s the }leads of 
these axles . The teeth of pinions d are lower~d at c 
and form g rooves to which are keyed the . nubs b · of the 
three return . wheels, ono of which is s~own at k . These 
th~3e wheels drive the pinion at tho end of the fan 
shaft 11 ~~d contain the centrifugal clutches which 
linit t~e moment. 
The hubs b of the recall wheels have , a central 
partition cut in such a way as to form sockets for the 
bronze engaging blocks a. These blocks , whi ch arc 
Shaped like the segments of a ring, can move only in the 
radial direction . Projocted out~ard by tho centrifugal 
force af the moment of starting, they exert a strong 
pressure inside t~e wheels k. The resulting friction 
suffices to insure first the starting and then the trans-
mission of the moment to the vane wheel . 
When the cn~ine is subjected to su~den accelerations 
which may p roduce very violent stresses on tho transmis-
sion gear. the engaging blocks slide . On the other hand, 
they uniformly distribute the stresses ~etwoen tho three 
return wheels, since the clutch, thus accidental ly loaded, 
slides until uniform distributio~ is reestablishod . 
The vane whee l p, of f or ged steel (fi g . 27), has 
16 radial vanes ~hich taper at their tips . It is mounted 
by means of grooves r on shaft u which rotates con-
centrically with the crankshaft without being supported 
by it. The leg end of :B'igure 14 (:Bristol supercharger) 
defines certain other details, as follows : a. bronze eu-
gaging block; b, hub of return wheel enmeshed at c by 
grooves on return pinion d; e, crown of return axles; 
f, driv- e wheel; g, spring of elastic control; h, 
hub of drive wheel; i, ~ bronze hub rings (centering 
-;,heel £); j, intake chamber from which the,intake 
pipes go to the cylinders ; k , re~urn wheel which con-
tains the engaging blocks a; l, cra.nkcase ri b; m, 
vane disk. (It is between these disks, whose divergence 
determi~ e s the gradual · increase in the sections of pas-
~age, that the kinetic energy of the air is converted 
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into pressure) ; nand q, casing; 0, axle of return 
wheel ; p , vane wheel mounted by grooves at r on shaft 
u; s, ring for h olding oil; v, oil collector; w, 
supercharger case; x, int ak e sp iral. 
Mech§,ni ca,l co!l tr 01 on the 790-800 __ hp Renaul t ellgine.-
The rotor being required to produce an excess pressure of 
only l50g/cmr.; (2.13 lb . /sq.in . ), its rotational speed was 
limited to about 15,500 r.p.m. Under these c onditions, 
Renault thought best to use neither a centrifugal clutch 
nor a sliding joint, in order to make his mech~nical con-
trol as sim~le ~s possib le. Its const r u ction is illus -
trated by Figure 17 with its legend, as follows: 
a) Front view of step-up or multiplying ge~rs, 
visible through the cutaway near the b ottom 
of tho case . Here the calibrated pini on is 
keyed to the end of the cranksho.i t. The mul-
tiplication of about 7:1 is e ff ected in 
two stages by simple straight gearing . I t is 
known that Renault usos a similar system in 
his reduction gears , of course, with p arts 
proporti oned to the moment to be transmitted. 
b) Supercharger cover containing two horizontal or-
i f ices (only one of which is visible), to 
which the carburetors are attached. These or-
ifices exp and inside the cover in~o two ch~m­
bers, whose sli ghtly helicoidal partition is 
Visible , through the central opening. 
c) Rear view of the fan or b lower in its casing. 
The rotor is duralumin. I ts vanes are sup-
p ort ed by webs include d in the casting. The 
hollow outside vanes are supported by a disk 
which is secured by nine bolts, dne fo r each 
vane . There are shown at the top tho throe 
orifices , each of which supplies a group of 
four cylinders. The p ersp ective renders it 
hardly p ossible to discern the Doss in which 
turns the pini on keyed to the end of the 
crankshaft , which is situated on the opposite 
face. The casing is closed at t he rear by 
the cover b. 
V. Volumetric Superchar g ers 
Thes e supe rchargers aro now th e subject of intensive 
re search. Two very ingeni cus examp l e shave b e on p r 0 s on t-
ed : one with pistons (Dugolay-Worthingto~, the other 
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with rotating bla.des (F.Z.). We· shall now consider 
only the structure of the superchargers and not that of 
their controls. They are, in fact, designed for direct 
drive. 
The Dugelay-Worthington ~~~~~~arger (fig~ 1 8 ), now 
being tested by the Services Techniques, has two hori- . 
zont~l reciprocating cylinders. The first type made was 
designed to be attached directly to the shaft of an en-
gine having a cylinder displacement of 22 liters (1 342 
cu. in.) and to develop a power of 350 · to 400 hp at 7000 m 
( c bout 23000 ft.). The most modern devices were employed 
in its construction (needle bearings, flexible blades 
instead of valves , etc;). It has, moreover, been l ight-
ened to the rnaxim1J.ID, by the "..lse of magne sium , elektron and 
duralumin, so that its total weight is only 26 kg 
(57.3 lb.) '. 
T~a crankshaft carries a plate k with needle bear -
ings. The bearinG shafts are of eN5 steel, treated "and 
drilled. The connecting rods l, in the form of equal-
resistance solids, are of nitrided steel . 
Tile pistons g, of light metal cast under pressure, 
are hollo~ with interior reinforcing ribs. Their height 
has been reftuced to the minimum in order to eliminate 
dead spaces in so far as practicable . Since jamming 
might occur under these conditions, two guide rods e, 
a rB provided on which the piston slides with bushings of 
self-lubricating meta~ and dties not rub against the cyl -
inder wall. Tightness is insured by a graphite ring held 
in contact with the cylinder wall by springs . This orig-
inal device enabled the use of light metal for the cyl -
inders. Graphite was already used for the brushe s of " 
electric g enerators. It there rubs 'on various metal s at 
t angential speeds of the orde~ of 20 m (66 ft~) per seQ-
ond e.nd withstands p ressures comparable to those produced 
in superchargers. The piston pins have needle bearings. 
The cylinders, cast under pressure,· are pr ovided 
with ribs which increase their strengtn and accelerate 
t h e evacuation of heat . They are assembled by rods . 
The intake is through the cylinder heads.Cat a in the 
upper cl,1amber). The exhaust occurs laterally. One of 
t h e annular chambers is represented at d and one of the 
' flexible clapp er valves at f. 
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The customary intaJ::e and exhaust valves are replaced 
by elastic disks of very small inBrtia~ ' Only the intake 
disks c , are controlled by a system of cams and push 
rods of p olished nitrided ste e l ani duralu~in rockers 
(i, h, b) . The sens"i tive automatic exhaust valves a re 
mount.e~ in e as ily aricessible removable housings. 
The baL:i:::.cing was g iv.en special attention. Since 
the cylilld~r3 had a common axis, the piston reactions 
balanced o~e another. The big ends of the connecting 
rods a~e balanced by counterweights . The connecting-rod 
-o od ies al one d evelop a !!loment which can be largely elimi -
nated by an adjustment of the m~sses . 
The lu~rication of the cam controls is tight and has, 
at the botton, a ~ank of oil in conta~t with the cam~ . 
A volumetric pump , controlled by .~· · w.'orn cear and del iv-
ering :one drop a minute , supplies' the connecting rods . 
Characteristics.- Bore, 250 mm (9.84 in.); stro~e, 
160 mm C6:3in .• )·;---;O-lume of one cylinder, 7.85 liters 
(4:79 cu.in .) ; tota-l cylinder d.isplacement per revolution, 
31.4 liters (191 6 cu . in. ); per minute at 1700 r.p.m., 
53.38 0 3 (188 5 cu . ft . ). Th e volu!!letric efficiency being 
85%:, the v-olume <lr2.wn in at the pressure of the surround-
ing atmosphere is 45.37 m3 (1 602 c~ . ft.). 
I~ we now consider an engine of 22 litor~ (1 342 
cu.in.) cylinder displa~ement, running uniformly at 1700 
r.p.m . 2~t 8.5% volumetric ef f iciency , the volume actually 
drawn in. is 15 . 89 m. 3 · (5 61 . 15 cu . ft . ) . The ratio of the 
displaced volume s is then 
45..!37 ._ 2 85 
15 . 89 • . 
The exhaL_st ·f1.bili ty of thi s supercharger exceeds 700 mm 
(27 .56 in . ) ~g . The p ower abnorbed without load is about 
6 hp. The powe r absorbed with load at 7000 ~ (about . 
23,000 ft.) , enabling the 'restoration of a pressure 
1.037 kg/cm 2 (14.7 5 Ib./sg . in . ) to the engine in atmos-
phere rarefied to 38%, is ab out 35 hp . The ' over-all ef-
ficiency is 55 to 60%. 
The _ ~~!:.!_~ •. _II_§~e.!:Qp.a_r,ger.- · The numbers a.n d letters 
refer, respoctively. to ?iguros 22 ~nd 23-2 4 . Throe 
photographs ,1,re sllOiVn in Figures 1 9 ,20,21" 
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TDe F.Z. supercharger consists of n cylinder, in 
which rot a te two 3~blade systems such as m sot at 120 0 
and intogrnl with two coaxial shafts k and 1.. These 
shafts carry, respectively, the cr.:mh.'"Jlins Ml nnd M2 
to which are atta.ched by yokos tho connecting r .ods . Bl. 
and B2 or j. The largo e~ds of these rods are jointed 
at e to two pinions, such as c, which turn inside a 
fixed double-toothed ring a. The pinions, having ~ diam-
eter one-third that of said ring, are borne by a driver 
f revolving on rollers at g and o~ balls at gl . If 
f orce is applied to t .he motion piece by means of the 
groo~es h, the two three-bladed systems, in revolving, 
ap proach and recede jrom each other three times per rev-
olution, due to the hypocycloidal motion of the large 
ends of the connecting rods Bl and B2 • In short, the 
bla~e assembly is endowed with alternating rotary motions 
with respect to the fictive blades which revolve uniform-
ly ~nside the cylinder. (The over-all length is 315 mm.) 
The positions of nearest approach of tho blades are 
s itu&ted at three p oints a, ~,~ (fig. 23), spaced at 
1 2 0 0 on the f ixed cylinder. On each side of thesB three 
point~ ~h~re a re placed three sets of p orts Al Rl , 
A2 R2, A3 R3 (A 2 a nd A3 not shown) • . There is always a 
bl ad e between these p orts. If the intake ports ' Al, A2, 
a nd A3. on the one hand, and the eT-haust ports R l , R 2 , 
and R3, on the othe r hand, are joined by manifolds, we 
have a li f t pump and 8. force pump. 
The six blades define six chambers of variable vol-
ume. Since e ach bla¢l. e occupies. a dihedral . angle of 20°, 
t h e maximum volume of a chamber corresponds to a dihedral 
of 80°. Thrice during each revolution this dihedral 
closes and then resumes its maximum volume, delivering a 
volu me of a ir corresp onding to a rotation of 80 0 X 3 = 
240°, that is, to two-thirds of the cYlinder. The six 
chambers therefore supply a volume equal to four times 
t h at of the cylind er tangent to the blades. An. apparent-
ly d if f i cult problem has thus been successfully solved, 
n amely, to mako a superchar g er deliver, per revolution, 
sever a l times its own volume. 
The legends accomp anying Figures 22 to 24 indicate 
a ll the details, a s f ollows: 
FiK£t~.- Longitudi n al 
ble ring g ear; b, cover; c, 
section.- a, fixed dou-
double pinion borne by 
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the cl river (at the bottom , t:!1e counterpQises of the large 
ends of the connecting rods) ; d, bearing of double pin-
ion, mounted on needles ~nd havin~, in the center , a 
case- llardened stud ; e, l arge end of c onnecting rod 
mounted on neodles; f , driver revolving on rollers at 
g a nd on balls at g l; h , grooves for transmitting mo-
tion to driver ; i , ring gear :!101di~g set of blades 
along axis of rotation (This gear holds a shoulder of 
shaft I); j , large end of connecting rod mounted by a 
yoke and neodles on a crankpin inte g ral with shaft l~; 
k, holl ow shaft r o tating insid.e shaft I which it sup-
p orts (k rotates on two needl e bearings a t its ends, o~e 
being centered in carr i er f , the other clear to the roar, 
and I rotat n s about k on two needle bearings ) ; ~, 
b 1 a C!. e a :: s em b 1 y an (1 in t e r se c t ion 0 fin sid e rib s ; n , as-
sembly of blade on a longitudinal stud of hub p ; 0, 
grooves traced on a shoul der of shaft k for driving 
the hub c a rrying stud p ; a , pressure- regulating valve, 
held by spring s and c ontrolled· by. lever r operated 
by the p ilot . 
Figllr..EL 23.. . Cr 0 s s secti on showing the two 3";,, bladed 
systems .- a , ~, and 'Y , lines a l onf; which the blades 
ap~roach the JL earest ; AI , A2 , and As. intake port 5 of 19 ap erture ; Rl , R2, and R 3 , exhaust ports of 15 ap-
e ~ ture; ZZ I , arc of 12 0 astride the line a , along 
w~ich the bl~des form a practically constant dihedral of 
20 . Note assembly of blades on tenons of one of tho 
hubs . 
!'J .. t::g,!-~ 24. . Cross section showing dr i ving mechanism 
of coaxial shafts .- The satellite pinions, whose axis is 
borne by the carrier , rotate inside the fixed ring. The 
large ends of the connecting rods El and B2 describe 
three - loop :!1yp ocycloids , which communicate to the crank-
p ins lvb 0. n 0 .. }f.2 e. :alotion resulting from the superp o-
sition of oscillations on a uniform rotary motion. The 
coaxial shafts k and I arB here shown endwise, sepa-
rated by the needle bearing , 
We will here call special attention to certain 
s tructural details . It was sought to lic,hten as much as 
p o as ible the revolving p a rts subjected to variable peri-
odic accelerations . 
The elektron blades " forged and reinforced on the 
inside , consist of t~o sholls riveted to tho longitudinal 
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tenons of the hubs. The ~hickriess of their walls and 
rims varies between 1.5 . and 2 mm (0.06 Bnd 0.08 in.). 
Each blade weighs only 130. g(0~287 lb.). Moreover , the 
larger part of the material is 'near:the . hub , so that, at 
2000 r.p.m. the maximum force exerted on a connecting rod 
is only 800 kg (1763.7 lb.), disregarding reactions due 
to the compressed air. This f orce is small in compari-
son with the forces exerted on the connecting rod of an 
a ircraft engine, but it is still further reduced in oper-
ation. It has been found, in fact, that the compression 
stresses are directly opposed to the inertia forces and, 
under a discharging force . of 500 g/cm2 (7.11 lb./sq.in.), 
for exC'"mple, the relief to the connecting rods amounts 
to 40%. 
Moreover, knowing that the inertia stresses are , 
g reatest when the blades are near together, we can., by 
suitably adjusting the big ends of the connecting rods ' on 
the pini on s, obt ain an acccmpanying movemon t of the ' 
blades which eliminates the effects of tho point of pres-
sure. It is at an angle of about 12 0 , affecting the arc 
ZZ1 (fig. 23) as regards the directiolr.. a, that the 
blades come the nearest together and have practically 
e qual spcods. The air cushion between thom, a cushion 
which corresponds to a dihedral of about 2 0 , and whic4 is 
obtained by an intentional staggering of the intake and 
exhaust ports, tends to retard the blade which is slowing 
down and to accelerate the one which is picking up. A 
supp lementary relief of the connecting rods is thus ob-
tained. The losi in output, due to the blades not coming 
exactly in contact, is only about 3%. At ordinary en-
gine sp e eds the supercharger runs without vibration and 
g ives the s ame impression as a mechanism with a uniform 
rotation a l motion. 
In order to avoid all overhang, the ring ge~r, with 
which the p inions mesh, is double, the pinions them-
selves are double and the connecting ~ods are forked . 
The joints and the ' coaxial shafts are mounted on Nadella 
ne e dle bearings requiring very li t tle oil and well suit-
ed for th e contemplated loads and speeds. 
Th e width of the blades at their ends is favorable 
t o tightne s s. Despite the anticip ated expansion, the 
losses are considerably reduced; even if the air drawn 
into the superchar g er is dry and, if it is carbureted, 
the tightness becomes per f ect, the small droplets dis-
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tributed over a large . surface forming a hydraulic seal. 
The adjustmen t is by means of t he internal circula~ 
tion. The rear end of the c y linder is closed by a p l ate 
:q, with a conical base against which the blades revolve. 
This p l ate is normally held against it s seat by a spring 
s. A lever makes it p ossible, by opp osine; the a ction of 
this spring, to r a ise the plate from its seat and estab-
lish dire c t communication betw ee n the chambers alternate-
ly subjected to compression and suction. 
Th e valve i s wide open at sea level, the supercharger 
only se rving to mix the gases with the least expenditure 
of p ower. The gradual closing of the p l a te 'makes it pos~ 
s ible to increa s e the pressure with a ll t~e prec ision de -
sired . Las tly, t he system acts as a'safety valve agains t 
back-firing. 
The p rototype of the P.Z. supe rcha r g er was designed 
to be geared directly to the shaft of a 350 hp engi ne re-
volving at 2000 r. p . m. The cylinder has a bore of 190 mm 
(7.48 i n .) and a length of 200 mm (7 . 87 ill .). The blades 
cover 20 0 • The theoretical ou t put is 21.4 li ters (1306 
cu . in . ) pe r revolution. Length, 315 mm (1 2.4 in.); ~axi ­
mum diameter, 270 mm (10. 63 in .); weight, 17 kg (37 . 48 
lb.). The P.Z. supercharger is now undergoing tests for 
plotting the efficiency curves. 
VI. Co mparis on of Di ff erent Supe rcharge r Types 
It i s rather difficult to app ly a coefficient of 
quality to the v a riou s fo rmul as . The ef f iciency and the 
requisite powe r do not suffice. The we i gh t and the in-
stallation det a ils must also be considered . 
!:g,.rbo_- supercha!:'K§.r ·s.- Hany think the exhaust gases 
c onsti tute an undesi r ab l e residue and that the uti liz a -
tion of their energy , interesting in theory, ~ ives rise, 
i n practice, to mor e trouble th&n p rofit. In any case , 
the t urbo-supe rchar g er has not yet said its last word, 
especially on large enginos . 
T:ne_£~ntrifuga:L supercharge!: is compa.ct. It is es-
pecial ly suitable fo r radial engines (figs . 25-28), in 
whi ch it generally suff i ces to improve the step-up gear, 
as the fan i s alr e ady present and perf orming the office 
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of mixer.* It 'must revolve very rapidly, however, and 
the questions of ball bearings and lubrication become 
quite troublesome. 
Evolution of Armstrong-Si Qdeley Superchargers 
Figure 25, type I (1925).- From left to right: 
intake bl ad es; supercharger in casing, rotor. Intake 
blades m-e fixed. Rotor is duralumin, mounted on engine, 
shaft by fine grooves. Exit blades are straight. Note 
larg e numoer of blades and space between them and the 
rotor. 
F=h.&..~~, type III (1930).- Rotor has more blades 
than in type I. They arB reinforced by a disk cast in 
one p iece with them. The steel intake blades are incor-
porated in the rotor and form incurved elements for de-
flecting the air toward their roots. Dovetailed into the 
mass, they are hold 'in place by pressuro on the hub. 
The penetration of the bases of the steel blados into the 
front ed~es of ,the duralumin: blades unites the two pieces 
intimately. 
The pressure supvlied by it varies much more with 
the speed. thail that produced by v-olumetric superchargers. 
Since aircraft engines revolve at m.ore u.niform sp .~ed than 
automobile engines, this objectio;n would be more applica-
ble to·ti1e latter. The f~n works constantly under the · 
conditions of counterpressure already indicated. The 
mechanical controls and clutches are still delicate in-
struments, despite all the care exercised in their con-
struction. Their efficiency. is of the order of 60-65%. 
The v·olumetric supercharger app ears to hav8. a higher 
e ffic iency, but it is more cumbersome. The high compres-
sion ratios, mad e possible , at very high altitudes, seem 
to offer decided advanta~es, e.g., flights at 15,000 m 
*Note, in this connection a remark by Mr. Waseige. The 
prospects fo r superchargers seem more promising on water-
cooled engines, where tho cooling capacity can be in-
creased. than on air-cooled engines, where all the avail-
able surfaco of the cylinders is already covered with 
fins and o.oos not seom able to insure, without complica-
tions in tho ventilation at ve~y high altitudes, the sup-
plementary cooling necessitated by the conserva~ion of the 
p ower. However, it is only fair to recall that the world 
altitude record was won by an air-cooled engine. 
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(49200 ft.Y, if such fli {;hts are possible, which has not 
beon pr oved, there being vory fe~ data on the efficiency 
of p rope llers at speeds hb ovc the velocity of sound in 
the 2.ir. 
It can be foreseen that, o·n ,lar.g'e' multi-engine air-
p lanes, ,the supplying of the cc::.rb'J.retors and air cabins 
at one atmosphere will be the object of tests of distri-' 
bution by a central p lant. For tho solution of thin 
pr oblem, TIe have the explosion en~ine, whose cylinders 
and movable accessories a re immedi at ely tr a nsposable. 
A 500 hp four~stroke-cycle engine consume s about 500 
liters (17. 66 eu.ft.) of fuel mixture per second. In 
functioning as a two-stroke-cycle pump , it would delive'r" , 
at 5500 m (1 8000 f t.), a practic3.lly equivalent volume " 
of air at atmospheric pressure. The delivery might be 
doubled by using reciprocating cylinders. 
The structural weight of such a supercharger, aside 
from the engine, mi gh t be considerably r educ e d by the 
elimination of all the accessories' and a great redu'ction 
in the weight ,of a~l the part~ calcul ited fo r the maxi-
mum p ressure of 2 kg/cci2 (28.45 Ib.!sq,in.), instead of 
30 k~ !cm2 ( 426 .7 Ib./sq,in.). (It is only necessary to , 
recal l the remarkable results obt ained in this way by the 
Dug el ay- Vior t:hi ngt on supercharger.) The speed increase 
would be made p ossible by li ghteni ng the movable accesso-
ries. We would then have, for a bulk comparable to that 
of a 500 hp eng ine, i f it be a~sumed that the rotational 
speed can be d oubled (which aJ pears quite p ossible under 
the contemplated working p ressure), a supercharging plant 
capable of supplying four 500 hp engines at 5500 m 
(18045 f t.), This p l an t would be operated by a spec~al 
engine with change-speed g ear, The weight c ann ot be accu-
r a tely comput e d, 'bu t would probablY be less than the 
we i ght of f our ordinary superchargers. 
VII. Probl ems Involving t he Accessories 
The maintenanc e of the pr e ssure at ,h i gh altitudes 
entails modifications in the i nstallation of the accesso-
ries, which are rendered incre a singly ne~essary as the 
compression r a tio increases. 
Ther e being only on e air intake, it is imp ortant to 
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give it the best for~ to convert the velocity of the air 
into pressure, an expedient which is increasingly produc-
tive as the speed of the ~ir~lane increases. 
If the carburetor is placed between the supercharger 
and the cylinders (fig. 31), communication must be e 'stab-
lished between the float chamber and the collector. This 
method of mouriting does nDt profit from the effect of the 
mixing and requires special adjustment of the fuel pump 
which must supply the float chamber at excess pressure . 
If, on the other hand, carburetion takes place before 
compression, a sirrgle carbureto'r suffices, and ordinary 
fuel pumps can be used. A carburetor, however, which is 
supplied at a high altitude by air of small dens~ty, 
must have a large passage, which is too large at sea lev -
el. In this case an automatic altitu~e ~ontrol would be 
01 speci~l interest. 
Back-firing must be avoided in the large exhaust man-
ifold of the supercharger, which always contains several 
liters of the fuel mixture. The Farman Company uses, in 
add ition to the customary nonreturn valve on each cylin-
der intake pipe, a collector valve (fig. 29). Lastly~ it 
is necessary to provide an inlet valve at the entrance to 
t h e supercharger and calibrated valves for the exhaust, 
in order to avoid any accidental overpressure in the 
pipso. 
The rise in tomperature due to compression i~ ex-
p r essed by the f ormula 
n-~ .. 
T = To (.1:.) n wi th 
Po 
n 1.4, 
corresponding to an adiabatic compression. Th~ air does 
not leave the present superchargers at a temperature 
above 75 0 C (167 0 F.). Radiators with large aluminum tubes 
give satisfaction. 
It is necessary to overdimension the water and oil 
radiators, since the radiating areas ordinarily provided 
may be insufficient in rarefied air, notwithstanding the 
increase in speed. 
In a superchar g er with the Farman mechanical control, 
the oil protision is very large, 150-180 liter.s (39.6-
47. 6 gal.) per hour. It necessitates a special mounting, 
· . 
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as ShO\711 in Figure 50 ''- which has the following let';end. 
FiC~H:Q. __ ~9 .• - Oil circulation of Farman 12 WE engine, 
eql'..ippecl with a mechanically controlled Rateau super-
charger. a, oil radiator; b, intake of drain pump 
connected with sump h; c, oil filter ; d, excess-: 
pressure valve; ~ , oil distributor; f, p lug for ern-
e illp t yin e 0 i 1 ; g , 0 i 1 p ip e t 0 c 1 u t c h 0 f s t e p - up gear 
and to bushing in front of supercharger; i, return of 
oil fr om drain pumPt to tank n; j, oil pipe from tank 
to pump ; k, pipe(nPanometer M;· 1, oil pipe to £10.-
j ustablo conne~tion m and thrust bearing of supet-
charger; A, lever of mechanical cont~ol. 
Fi.g~~r .~ _;n .- Diagram of fuel s;,(stem on· Farman . l2WE 
en "';ine equipI)ed with a Rate au. mechanical lY controlled 
supercho.rger (air blown past carburetor). The air pipes 
are hatched , whil e the fuel pipe s are indicated by heavy 
paralle l lines . A, from fuel tank; C, carburetor 
Zenith 60 D,LT . P ., tight; D,D', air o.istr ibutor s; ·K, 
supercharge r; M, compensated manometer; P ,P', A • . 1. 
f'1.:_e l pumps ; R1Rz , air coolers; T, equil·ibrium tube; 
am' ir..let :o r compressed a.ir going to man oinet.er; ar' 
inlet for compressed air going to distribut-ors D and 
DI through radiators Rand RI; d, optio~al fuel-
pressure regulator; p , pump fo r injecting fuel into 
the intake p ipes; v, fuel cleaner. 
The carburetor C ' is tiehi • . The equilibrium tube 
T conn ects the free space abovo the fl oat chamber with 
the comp ressed- air current in fron t of the Venturi tube. 
Withont this procauti on, the pressure in the Vent:uri tube 
would be greater than that above the float chamber, and 
the f uel wonld not be drawn in. The float chamber being 
thus under excess pressure , the A, •. i . fuel pumps (normally 
adjusted to work under a pressure of 250 g/cm 2 .. (3.56 Ib./ 
sq.in.) would not be able, above a certain limit, to 
raise t h e n e edle valve and insure the fuel flow. A pipe 
at a r conducts compressed air to the distributors D 
and DI. This air is admitted to the inside of the elas-
tic deformable piston of each pump and augments the ac-
tion of the discharge spring . However , being hot, there 
is danger of causing, through the metal wall of tho pi s -
ton , a vaporization of the fuel which would disturb the 
circulation . It is cooled, therefore, in two small radi-
ators R,RI. These do not, therefore, represent in any 
way the radiator through which panses the a ir going to 
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the enGine and which is not shown here. 
. Magnetos.- The resistance betTIeen the electrodes of 
the spark plug remaining constant, the current has just 
so ~uch ' greater tendency to pass to the spark arrestor 
as the density of the dielectric surrounding air dimin-
ishes . This difficulty fs remedied by shielding the 
magneto (or ,at least the spar~ arrester, ~hich then 
fUllctions in an atmosphere under constant pressure), or 
by rocking the distance 'between the electrodes of the 
sp~rk ~rrest~r adjustable,. For further details, see 
~nalysis of tne French patent 648,361 by Mr. Poincare 
(N o. 126, P ag e 372). ' 
Propellers.- In order to maintain the maximum effi-
ciency, it is possible to act on three parameters - D, 
n, and h. One dreads to contemplate the construction of 
propellers with diameter variable in flight. As regards 
n, the problem·roerit~ the attention of technician~. 
T. B. Barbaroux has invented a two-speed ~eduction gear 
for aircraft engines, which sho~s that t~e .p~ oblem is be-
ing studied. So far as we know, however, it , has not yet 
been solved. The ~ost accessible paramet~ r at the pr~s­
ent ti~e is h. It is evident that propellers with pitch 
varia~le during flight are necessary for high-altitude 
enGines . 
Translation by Dwight M. Minor, 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics . 
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Fig.19 Revolving blades. 
Fig.20 Driving gear. 
rlg.21 Outside view. 
ligs.19.20.2l, P.Z. supercharger 
Figs. 4,15,16,19,20,21 
Fi~.4 Rateau supercharger with F~rman 
mechanical control. Clutch 
control lever at upper left. 
Fig.15 Sectional photograph of the 
Bristol supercharger. 
Fig.l6 Sectional photograph of the 
Bristol supercharger. 
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li,.5.1arman mechanical control of Bateau super-
charger. (In reality this supercharger hal 
two stages) Fig.5f.Weight-
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rig. 11 Front view of pinione --- -... 
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71g. 12 Median vertical section 
of Farman control 
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Fig. 17 a 
J'ig. 17 a,b,c, 
Supercharger of 700-
850 hp.Renault engine 
Pig. 18 Duge 183' -
'Worthington 
Tolumetric super-
charger with pistone 
Figa. 17,18 
Fig. 17 c 
Fig. 17 b 
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Fig. 22 F.Z. supercharger, 
longitudinal section 
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Fig. 23 F.Z. supercharger,transverse 
section showing two 3-b1ade 
systems 
Fig. 29 Valve on manifold 
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Fig. 31 
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Fig.30, 31 Oil and fuel systems on Farman 
12 WE engine with supercharger. 
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rlg. 24 P.Z .aupercharger,tranaverse 
section showing ~riving gear 
of coaxial shal'ta 
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Fig . 26 Type III (1930) 
Figs. 25 ,26,27,28 
Evolution of Arrostrong-
Sidde1ey superchargers 
Fig. 27 Bris tol super-
charger (on 
"Jupiter" engine) 
Fig. 28 Pratt & Whitney 
supercharger 
(on "Wasp" engine) 
